The Blue Cat Club

Book key

1.1 1 Open answers
   2 a nightclub
        b second picture: rabbit and hat
   3 a young, long
        b big, sea
        c club, newspaper

1.2 Open answers (1 right 2 right 3 wrong
   4 right 5 wrong 6 wrong)

2.1 1 magic
   2 car
   3 Blue
   4 magic
   5 can
   6 doesn’t have

2.2 1 long, beautiful
   2 tall, young
   3 clever, friendly
   4 hair, dress
   5 watch, wallet
   6 angry, quiet

2.3 1 in, with
   2 on, in front of
   3 behind
   4 from
   5 under, near

2.4 Open answers

3.1 James, five swords

3.2 a b c d e f g h

3.3 Open answers

3.4 Suggested answers:
  1 James (and Chantal)
  2 Merlin
  3 the people at the tables

Discussion activities key

1–2 Open answers

3 Suggested answers:
  • James, page 5: I don’t like this man. He’s touching Chantal’s shoulder!
  • Chantal, page 5: Oh, this man is very good. But why is he touching me?
  • James, page 7, picture 2: Oh, my watch and my wallet! I don’t like this!
  • Chantal, page 7, picture 2: Oh, Merlin’s magic is very good!

4–7 Open answers

Activity worksheet key

1 a (They live in) a small town near Cannes.
   b (It’s in) the south of France.
   c They can eat, drink and dance.
   d Yes, there is.
   e Yes, she does.
   f It’s at the front.
   g (They drink) tomato juice.
   h (He does) 4 tricks.
   i No, he doesn’t.
   j Yes, they do.

2 a 4 b 3 c 6 d 5 e 2 f 1

3 a X b X c X d v e X
   f X g v h v i v j X

4–12 Open answers

Progress test key

1 a X b ✓ c ✓ d ✓ e ✓ f ✓ g ✓ h X

2 a 4 b 2 c 3 d 1

3 a Two men
   b Merlin
   c James
   d Five holes
   e Merlin

4 a ends
   b stage
   c volunteer
   d shoulder
   e box

5 1 c 2 d 3 b 4 a

6 a Merlin b Merlin c Chantal d James e James

7 1 d 2 a 3 b 4 e 5 c

8 a James b Merlin c Merlin d James e Chantal

Project Open answers